Steering Committee
October 2022

SC Chair
Cyndi Thomson
Tucson
cthomson@u.arizona.edu

Northeast RC PI
Jean Wactawski-Wende
Buffalo
Jww@buffalo.edu

Southeast RC PI
Mara Vitolins
Wake Forest
mvitolin@wakehealth.edu

Midwest RC PI
To be determined

CCC PI
Garnet Anderson
Fred Hutch
garnet@WHI.org

West RC PI
Marcia Stefanick
Stanford
Stefanick@stanford.edu

OAC Chair
Brian Silver
UMass
Brian.Silver@umassmemorial.org

ASC Chair
Nora Franceschini
University of N. Carolina
noraf@unc.edu

P&P Chairs
Linda Van Horn
Northwestern
Ivanhorn@northwestern.edu
Gretchen Wells
University of Alabama
gretchenwells@uabmc.edu

Project Office
Candice Price
NHLBI
candice.price@nih.gov

PMC Chair/CCC PI
Charles Kooperberg
Fred Hutch
clk@fredhutch.org

SC member
JoAnn Manson
Harvard
jmanson@rics.bwh.harvard.edu

*Other CCC ppts
Lindsey Bull, lmbull@whi.org
Lisa Johnson, ljohnson@WHI.org
Anuja Mathai, amathai@WHI.org

*Other PO ppts
Jacques Rossouw, jrossouw@WHI.org
Jared Reis, reisjp@nhlbi.nih.gov
Sally Shumaker, sshumake@wakehealth.edu

* Non-voting participants of SC
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